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4ABSTRACT
The? e cf endowments in academic finances of higher

education is examined. Two-effects of the d'ecline cf endowment
funding, their failure to keep pace with inflation and'Ipss of income
for innoatilie programs, re cited. The historical role of endowments
in iibtitutional finances is reviewed. Present concepts'of etdowment
manageient are dl,scussed, including the "total return" inlrestment
aPproach afiiipal*.gement objectives in the areas of spending policy,
portfolio ditersification, and endowment gromth. The possible effectS
of ethical issues'on endowment funds is illustrated by the South
African-releifed investments. recisions to divest all South African
Stocps cause a number of prcblems-for institutions, net only possible

-JCloss of revenue due to divestiture costs and-lack of sound investment
possibilitiesJut also possible loss of potential contributions from
business. A current attitude among.college and university'investors,
is that their presence in South Africa can contribute tq changing
current conditions. It is concluded-that the decline"of endowments'
contributidni to genetal institutional revenues is part of the
general financial problem it academe, and that current policy seems
to dictate a morefialanced managemen approach that wculd protect
endo,wient principal and seek profit by diversifying the portfolio
-in-to several different types of financial marketh. (PHR)
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"Endowment [at the wealthiest- collegevand
universities] would have to rise an additional
33 percent to maintain.1973 purchasing
power in 'IV& This devastating loss in pur-
f.:hasing power is being felt throughout the
college,anq univ6rsity world and helps ex-
plain some of the more recent fiscal prob-
lems being experienced by.many endowed
institutions, especially thcAe that rely more
heavily oil their endowment to meet current
operating gxpensês." (Oresner :1978, p. 43)

The nation's heavily endowed educational institupons, are
losing ground to inflationdespite funds totaling mor.e than
$10 5 billion In 1977-1978 al-6w, endowment funds of 144 col-

leges.and universities, representing more than one-half of all *-
educational endowment wealth, experienced 4 real decline in.
pur4itt , power of agout 5 percentmore than $5 1 million

Given t e magnitude of this financial loss.)ndowment is-

sues are ar appropriate concern of the enure academic com-
munity But the problems involved in managingarndownient
fund s. are onfarmliar.to most campus officials Thi\Currents

,provides 4-1 introduction to the role of endowments in aca.
demi( finances It describes present concepts of-endowment
management, and it looks 4i new Investment strmegies for
coping with the Ettirden of Inflation Finally, it discusses how
ethical issues may affect endowrnent funds, as exemplified by -
the controversial area of South African-related investments "

Endowment's Role n Institutional Finances

Historically, endowment earnings have been an important
source orcollege and university income In 1900, these earn
ings made up 25 percent of educational costs, but by the late
1950's, this figurc had declibed to 5 percent (Cary and Bright
1969)

Despite this percentage decline, enduvvment income is still

C\ a significant source of revenue for independent and public in
stitunons Endowment income at the nation's most heavily en-
dowed private n;stitutions now supply an average 01 only 12
percent of current fund revenues But, when current, fund reve-
nues average $70.7 million, the endowment contribution is im
portant $4,484,000 In the public sector:the endowment in-

(',)
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come's contribution is smaller-2.6 percent,-,but since current
fun') revenues average $211 million, endowment's contributiOn
is an impressive $5,486.000 (Dresner 1978)

The importance of endowment revenues LS patticulail.y evi-
dent at the ingitutional level Yale tkniversity, for example,
suffered serious losses in its endoWinent income from 1968-
1978 beciuse of reverses-on the stock market In 1968, endow-,
men) income paid..for almost 25 percent of Yalefs expenses.
TNT years later:its contribution, including capital_gains as well
as dividends and interest, was only 13 percent ($28.3 million)
of a'f218 million budget ("Ytt'll Buys " 1978).

Endowment revenues comprise pkrtiornof an Institution's
general revenue funds that supports the total array of institu-
tional activities Given this important role, the decline in en-
dowment funds can have both obvious and subtle effects dn
Institutional life First, endowment funds-are expected to serve
all generations of students equally-7-to provide a continuing
level of quality education Therefore, endowment funds need
to keep abreast of inflation, which they do not currently do,
(Williamson and Sanger 1979. Dresner 1978). Colleges ancl uni-..
versities have found a short-term solution to this decline in
revenue,that is so- effeCtive that-the Higher Educhtion Prics,\
Index has risen less than (fie Consumer Price Index for
1978 (Halstead 1978). -Institutions have resisted the inflationary
spiral to a limited degree by holding down increases in their,
personnel costs For.example. the difference between facylty
salary increases and the increase in tty CPI saved institutions
$105 million in 1978 alone' (Halstead 1978). Williamson and
Sanger (1979) suggest that this stringency over faculty salaries-
is an effect in part of reduced endowment income, which will
dhaavtee to be made up from endowment revenue at,some future

Second, reduced endowment income is likely to affect aca..
demic life in ways that are difficult to measure. Ideally, col:
lege% and universities should be able to useendowment in-
comrto suppbrt innovative programs and practices free from
external influences, further, institutionst in the indcfpendent sec-
tor might uw endowment funds to narrow the tuition gap be-
tween themselves and public insiitUtions These purposes of
endowment income may not be welTserved given the current
state of endowment fund finaRces

Managing Endowment Income -

Over the past ten years, analysts have intensely scrutinized
endowment fund management AS a consequence, a revolu-

.
pon in endowment fund management has-occurre . historic
objectives have been reevaluated and placed in a hiodern con-
text, legal requirements have been altered; new investm
strategies are being explored and employed, and adar5tation
continue to be mhde

For most of this,centurv, endowment fund managers invest-
ed their funds ri fixed-return holdings, such as bonds and
mortgages However. they 't-ontinued to follow the spending
practices of an earlier periq, when endftment'income came
from land holdingS whose siplue increasedAvith flation That is,'
endowment incGme was considered to be the revenue derived
Irom the principal, less any xpenses (Ennis and Wifliamson
1976). This policy is nOw inaPpropriate because of the influ-
ence of inflation. . .

Dur,ing the 1940's this praciice became increasingly counter-
productivebehus'e the rapidly expanding higher education
community experienced high ihflation, and fixed-return invest-
ments"did not meet colleges' abd universities' needs. At the
same time, the stock market helfd great promise for investors
in growth stocks who sought their returns in capital gains, i,e.
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appreciation, rather than dividends (Ennis andViljiamson
1970

.
Cary and kight (1969) strpped into this preach between tra-

ditional investment policies and a promising, but genrally un-
-' tried strategy-investment in growth stocks-to analy"ie the

legal obltattons of endowment managers and tCt introduce the
potential benefits of a new approacTi to institutional invest- 4iiib
ments and of a spending poll( y that would enable fund man;77.
gers to take advantage of a rising stock market

Introducing :Iota/return,: Cary an-d Blight's (1969) suggested
strategy, was.new to qie higher education community but not
to the business world. Over a thirty-year period, irN'estors had
shifted their interests from investments that proviLled fixed
chviden* and interest to investments with long-term growth
potential In so &mg. they'had redefined the concept of -in-'
come" to include realized appreciation as well as dividends
and interest

This approach to investments is known as "tota l return
Tot,a1 return is an investMent slrategy in which investments are
made with regard to the long-term groWth potential of the
holding Investments are thus likely to be Made in-common
stock rather than in fixed-Income instruments. Returns from
t4se investments are identified as dividends, interest, and real.

appreciation Returns ate then ;not ated between spend-
-.able funds and the endowment fund to build up the principal
This method has three important advantages (11 over the past
centurv :thtannual return (including gains as well as divi-
dends) on unselected rommontstoc ks at, a group has been
double that of htgh,quality fixed int ome, securities': ((ary and
Bright 1969, p I1), (2) it- provides 4 hedge against inflation
since the investment apprer lates in value, and (1) ri allows
greater flexibility in spending ilndowment returns (Cary and
Bright 1969)

Higher education titian( al managers ot course were aware
of the benefit's of this approaCti, but they f.ear0 that the
terms and'conddions of theu endi?wment gifts and the laws
regulating the activities of charitable trusts woulsi ef fec nvely
prevent them trorn following this wurse

Cary and Bright (1969) argued that current laws. court
sions, and the terms of most endowment gifts would permit
colleges and universities tollow total return st_rlitegy, par-.
ticularly if -reosonable guidelines are developedn govern
[the expenditure of iniomer (pj0) Although no firm guide-
lines then existed; either In law or coon decisions. these anor
neys4suggested, that the standard of prudence, ie.- tical
wisdom,' or the 'provident or cautious use of resources. will
be the determining criteria -for Jvaliiating endowrnNt manage-
ment (Cary' and Bright 1969, p 41) Under this standard, two p
practices should be folloWed (1) addition to the principal of
enough realized aPpreciation to romper/ate for inflation and
"to bring about a steady flow of rearsr-endable income-, and
(2) -aPpropritite provisidri for probable losses before. apprecia-
tion [IsN-)ent" nnis, and Williamson 1976. p 9)

Acloptifig Total Retwn -Some instrtutrons followed Cary and
Bright's recommendations ratherpromptly. but others were re-
lurtant to do so unless therryWere clear-cut legal guidelines
The real changeover to thci total return .strategy in the higher
education community threfore occurred in thte early 1970's,
afte; the dcvelopmen( of tfi.. UnitorrrOvianaOrnept of Institu-
tiOna,1 Funds Act, aniprovedby the-National Conterence'of
Commissioners on Uniform State LaWs in 1972, and adopted
irr Many _states fE nnis and Williamson 1976) This law clearlyt
permitted endowment managers to follow a total return strete-
gy By 1974, a majority ot-colleres and.unwersities in a curves'
of 383 institutions reikted that they accePted the legality of
spending capital gains frqtp erulownierr kinds, where not spe-
cifically prohibited ror on'e-lourth of these institutions, this
opinion represented a shirt in ViewpOint since 1971 (Cary and
Bright 1974)

-

Over the,long haul, the total-return tiolicy holds significant.
promise for flexibility and improved.returns in endowment
management. But the recent pertorMance of the stock market

suggests that the total return strategy sholuld tot be limited tp
common stock invest-ments because the slock market has
been highly volatile

These fluctuations had been largely unantici ated when
more flexible and heavier investment ip growth stocks was ad.
vocatect. Historically, the stock mbrket has yieldecrgood re-
turns, but over the past twenty-five yearsthe structure of the
market has changed, more than half of the tradIng is now
done-by institutional investors rather than individual investors.,
and.this situation creates a less-stable market', that is,.when a
sMaller number of stockholders (i e institutional _investors) hold
larger blocks of' stocks, their decisions to buy or sell moy cre-
ate large fluapations in the marketplace (Malkiel and Firmer*
berg 1976) Consequently. institutatons that began to invest
large portions of th (endowment funds in common stock dur-

-mg the late 19610 d early 1970's experienced some financial
shocks i .

most.of the institutrons shifting to die new rule rocipated
a problem in stabilming their 'spending, but fess-were pre-
pared to deal adequatery with toe very wide ,ffucutatious,

showii by the stock market te past few ye.ars (Funds lor
the future 1975, p 121) f

Current Manaernent Objective-Eptiowment fund rap-

gers ar6 most concerned with-the problems posed by the con- /
tinuing high rate of inflation That & inflation erod/s the real z

.v*re of the endowm6nt.principay. at the same ut4e, it esca-i
lates the price of institutional operataons so thatlendowmetzf's
contribution to institutional reyenue tier)omes fricreasingl im-

portant 'The dilemma endowthent,martagers,face is hoy to
preserve tlie princitAl so' th/t future needs ean be met vhile
at thysame time providing adequate resources'for c trent pro-
grA Harvard's goals st tement present6 the probl m clearly

The ohtective of thetarvard Fund is tb iryest in s ch a
manner as to rreatrya strearn of investment ?Nun- s which
treats eQuitably, mAnflzition adiustect dollars, all enerations
of students and tVe public as beneficiaries of tl various
ijarvard prograrp4, a es sokica level of rit whigh is
prudent (funds /or the ure 1975,- p 156, ciçicig I-larva-14
UroversitN- I

, v

To resolve thlse issues. endowment mar) gets need to de-
velop policie5 it three malor areas (1) stibding policy, (2)
portfolio diverAdication. and (3) endowni Ant grants

Spending olicy..-- With the greater fl .xibility that total re.
turn ,provide.,'endowment managers a cbtrustees also have
more respo sibility for determining 03 spending of endow-
ment fund They must decide how Much of the endowment's
earnings.-- appreOtion. dividends, afid interest-to spend on a
yearly b is ' In I 'lit of inflation, they also need to consider
current and future nancial contributions..from (he endowment

., ,

and yearly fluctuations in returns /tom the endowment that
can affect the level of spending E urther they must decide on
policy six to' twelve months,befo/e th"scal year begins, since
colleges and universities need that much time to develop an

..,
annual budget

To assure themselves of a roasonably stablQ level of yOrly
income from endownienf, managers have dvveloped spending
rules Most commonly, institniions decide "to spend a small-
fraction of the endow.ment each year, without regard'to
y'vhether the dollars spent are dividends, interest, or capital '
gams (p 21) This is a gpneric spending rule, from which sev-
eral rules follow; It has i.everal advantages. Ell the fraction
may be changed without altering the investment mix of the
portfolio, (2) -spending grows at the same rate as the endow-
ment, so tbat Managers can control the level of spending by
changing the portfolio mix or by altering thefspending rate,
and (3) spending will never bankrupt the endowment

This rule, h(Invever, obvionsfy permits wide fluctuations in
yearly income ss returns on investments reflect changes 4in the
eionomy To offset this problem, inslitutions may adopt vitria-,
bons on this spending'rule. Foc, exam'ple, many colkges and

"The following discussion is based on (nnis and.Williamson 1976.
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up ersities srId .a fraction that is the "moving averag6 of ../ .,--litarket va3u s of te endowment fund" (p. 22), so,That spend--
../ ing do 'hot abruptly change wheVhe valbe,edthe endow-,/ changes on a short-term basg'

.
.

/.-"" Pprdoho Diversification Sincethe..ad_opti9n of A More ag- .
,gressive investment posture, endowment rnanagers have/ learned the neces,ray of portfolio diversification As used here,
this concerit refers not onty to having shares ir, a range,of pub-

,

hcly-held ctimpanies, but to investing funds in different typ'es
of financial 'markets to protect the. endowment avnst unfore!
setn changes in any one market. and to alleviatithe impact.
of poor investment decisions (Adams 1975) One approach to..

dIversahcation may be to have a portfolio composed of (1)
*Common Stocky this investment prOhnses the greatest profit_
river time, but a portfolio composed solely of common stock
involves too much risk and.rvay not produce enough inco-me
tor those endowment funds that do.not.permit the spending
of capital dains. (2) I ixed Income Securities This inyest"ment
approach entails little or no risk,. but its yield does not provide
a hedge against inflation, and (1) Short:term lm,.estments,c these

r
canmeet needs for immediately available funds to be profit&
bly reinvested (Williamson in f unds (or the Iuture 1975)

Rut this tripartite approac h may not prole( Cendownients
when the Imam ial Markis are at a low point Recognizing
this problem colleges and universitirzs are looking to vr<r?ures
outside the traditional money markets I or heavily enddwed, .

institutions, fear estate nwestments may be a rewarding prop-
osition l.ale University, fOr example, has turned ovei about 10

'herr em of its endowment funds to re.sLestate sentures In one
investment, i'ale has purc hased .1 halfinterest in the Corning
Glass Building, a prink. Manhattan location. for a little under
115 million ("Yak;13uys -A978)

Other institutions are laum hing programs Into the venture
apital market In terms of endowment wealth. 80 perc ent of

the ten wealthiest institutions and 57 percent of the thirty ,

,most heavdy endowed m>titutions are using a small percent
age ot their endowments in become invoked in this concept
(Lewis 1979) I he venture capital «mcept insolses 'the invest-
m('nt of equity capital in nonpublic sec Mines of small (to $100
million sales) high-growth companies that, otter significant op-
portunities for apital appreciation This definition is not in-

.tended to en«)mpass investments in.real estate, natural re-
sources. or credit and lending functions'. (Adams and Poitras
1978, C2)-- In addition, insiitution interested in venture apt-

,tal investments may seek out mature c ompanies that are low-
growth'and have substantial debt, with the expectation that if
the company cancels- its debt it will experience new growth
-arid return a probt to the investor (Lewis 19781

tpdomnent Growth-1h this period of high inflation, returns
on MyestmeInts will apparently not niee't all endowment oeeds
There is a Vend toward larger endowments that are built bri,'
newxifts to the endowment (Dresner 1978) Indeed, building
endowments kroffset the problems of inflation may be con-
sidered part of endowment management Campaign fun'd
doves can be explicit on the.need to enlarge the endowment
to offset inflation Dartmouth's campaign literature to win
$80 million for'its endowment explains thss.situation

Under normal circumstances (endowment) provides a stable
flow of-xfollars which are directly translated into fine pro-,
grams When olit!rating costs soar more rapidly than
endowment appreciAe t. or when the endowAent's percent-
age contribution to cash ilow dechni:s. those same programs

are in jeopardy (The Campaign int n d . p 2b)

SoCially-Aware Investment

Academic endowmeni managers and trustees carinot ignore
one of the most volatile campus issues of the 1970'sthe urn
versity's social responsibilities as an investor This issue has
beer mNimering for some time Since the 1(- .10 s, uniVersities
have been called upon to take ptiblic positi ns on a wide
range of social problems, such as the War in Vietnam or civil
rights. The current pressures to constder tile university's invest-_

.
mem t-,snonsirlilitles are a logical extension .O't the earlier de
bates on the university\role in soCiety., ,

It has also become evident tlialie university will fpce in-
0:easing presstrres as an investor tb-i\lke positions on soci
issoes Corporate responsibility has emerged as an'impt) ant
public issue arid special interest groups are likely to cOntinue

....."

_tneir ertorts to effeet change throue shareholder resolutions
(Simon et al 1972)

In this context, model guidelint,s d6eloped by Yale faculty;
members who tparticipated in 3 year-long 'se\Cfnar on university
investrnent-resainsibilitijs have served as a protqtype for
several institutions, and indicate the direction that may be
taken on this issue The guidelines stipulate ,that

isairximum ec&ornic retuin will be the exclusive critei7ion
for selection.iand retention of the university's endowment
securities, extepf in cast-1s covered by (the paragraphs be
tow)Mating to the disposition of securities in certain cir-
cumstance's (Simon et al 1972. p 173)

. \
They NIso prohibit the.purchase or retents of 'securities for
the purpose of having the university take a 'position on the
corporation's activities i

141The exceptions referred to above involve cases in which a
- finding ot -grave social injury" has been made Such injury is

4- defined as A , -. '
; the injurious lopact which the activit4 ies of a company are

found to have on consumers, employees, or other persons.
particularly including activities which violate, or frustrate
the enforcement of. rules pf domestic or international lass'
intended to protect individuals again5t deprivation of
health, safety or basic freedoms (Simon et al 1972, p 171)

Given a finding of grave social injury, theNmiversity will-not
exercise Its shareholder -rights to vote upon resolutions correct-
ing the injury, but will instead dispose of(it holdings, if, (1) it
is "unlikely that, within a-reasonable period of ume, the ex0r-
cise of shareholder rights.' will effectively modify the grave as-
pect of the social injury, or2(2) or changes in company activi-
ties will weaken the econ0m1r return on the investmegit so
that the university should sell its holdings under the criterion,
of maximum economic return.eor (3) the securities wet-6 to be
sold as part, of routine portfbliq\management before dorrec-
live proposals initiated by the university could be completed

s(Simon et al 19Z2) -..
k.

_s Me ExamplepE_Socith..Alocar,l'hen colleges and universi-
nes are called upon to divest thernlves of South African
related stocks, the twin isst, of fichkiary and social respon-
sibility come into play ,. 4.

cifi)the financial side, institutions with substantial endow
menfs have to cons, ider. the impact that.divestaure of South--
African related stocks would hafe on their funds in tennis of
sounckinvestment possibilities that are lost, and in transfer
costs For example, Stanford University, the nation's second
most heavily endowed institution (Dresner 1978), studied its
portfolio and concluded that such chOstitore would produce
serious financial problems for the university. The heavy costs
involved raise the question of whether the University would
violate as fiduciary responsibtlities If it were to pursue a policy,
of divestment ti companies doing business in South Africa.

Such divestiture would bc3 expensive costs for divestment
and exclusion (due to limited selection of new stocklwould
total about $1 4 million But .the greater cost would likely
be in the decreased value of the envyment that results
from moce limited and less profitable investment opportuni-
ties and the narrower diversity of the portfolio A final con-
sideration'must Ile the effect on potential donations frqm busi-
nesses and othei sources If Stanford were to maintain a black-
list of companies in which it would not invest, it might also'
lose charitable contributions from these companies, which .

'have given donations in the past ("Ixclusion of . ." 1977) 0
I he costs of divestiture may be much smaller for less heavi-

Is) endowed institutions and some colleges are moving toward
the sale of all South African-related stock. For example, in
1977 Hampshire College decided to sell all of its common,
stock, about 5200,0(X) worth, until it could develop appropri-

AAHI Febr6ary 1980 ti't



t's

ate policy guidelines. the decision followed student protests.
ov0 about $39,000"in South African-related holdingS (Liff
1978). .

But the fug force oftthe prOblem of investment in Soutii
Afritantelated corporations becomes apparent when Theques-
tion of social "responsibility is raised. While if is genertfly . .'
agreed that apartheid is a repreinsive system and needs to
be eliminamd, there is a wide gap ble:tween sirategy advocated

by protesting groups and the course'followed by mosjtolleges
and universities Student and other groups conteria7

the presence of American corporations in.Soyth Africa gives
moral legitimacy to like white minority regime, and that it
creates a vested American interest in the status quo .

withdrawal of investment ang. moratorium on loans
sspuld deal a severe psychological blow ,t0 the' mpurle of
thewhite regime and would-constrict the Nstorically
high rate of economic growth many analysts consider cru-
cial to its stability (Liff 1978, p 3). .

Most institutional investors "contend instead that their
presence in SoutE1%-Africa can contribute to changing the sys

for blacks._ and incse their economic-opportriti s
tem .Tiley, argue that if h.y improve,teir employment pr
tices

t c-

they can upgrade the condition of black workers i0a th ,

Afrieo while providing an example of responsible*r orate /
behavior Further, they believe that withdrawal 11 at alter
the system of aparthei,d .., //,

College and university investors gentr)ally ylde ith this posi-
tion, with one major proviso: many will divff emsebzes ol

stocks in corporations that do not adopt ,KI ..nplement the
"Sullivap Principles" Institution's may d "'that adherence
to these principles is an efficVnt stand/Litt:1pr dnterminireg
whether or not rnodificatioVof "gravV.Soeial injury" is.occur
ring and certain stocks sp(Ald be solcY Tflese principles call on
Amervn corporatios doing business/41 SouTh. Africa to agree

to take specific steps t,p improviY,Wofking conditions tor
blacks, includink Com lete desegreption of all areas in the
wockplace, *elbp aming picigrams tri place blacks and oth-
er nonwhites/in hi er level ti4ons, and improve the quality
of employees' in; outside the/workplace in such areas as
.housing d schools ("Six Principles 1970)

;
,

Co nqUsion/
r

/ . .
Mhst higher education forecasts argue that inflation, re-

dueled student enrollments, and soaring cost-will produce eco-
nylillic hardships for colleges and universities The decline of
tAidowment's c,nntribution to generalfevenues ;$ also part ofl
this problem

In tile past tçfi years, collegiate endowment management
has sea' rapid/changefrom a conservative riassive approach
to mvestme t's that yielded steady but insufficient returns, to

;an aggress' e sttategy that involved great risks and sometimes
produced/ inancial rewrsals Current policy seems to dictate
a pore tklanced management approach that would protect
endow!tent principal and seek profit by diversifying the port-
folio it to several different types of financial markets It is too
early/to predict how ticcessful this, practice will be in stem-
ming the decline of the endowment's contribution Any up-
waft] trend would be most welcome

/ .

/
//
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